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ABSTRACT
Some of society groups are more at risk of tooth decay due to their specific physiologic conditions. One of these
specific conditions is natural process of pregnancy occurring in accordance with extensive changes in body of
mothers so that these changes comprise oral and dental conditions too. The purpose of this study is to examine
Decayed, Missing, and Filled Teeth (DMFT) index among pregnant women in Mazandaran province, northern of
Iran. This cross-sectional study was done in 2016 (between February - May) on 1842 pregnant women of
Mazandaran province, Northern of Iran. The data were collected using a questionnaire including relevant
questions to demographic information, healthcare level of oral health as well as relevant question to visiting
dentist before pregnancy. DMFT index of pregnant women was recorded by dentist after checkup. The collected
data were analyzed by SPSS version 19.0 software with descriptive (mean and standard deviation) and
inferential statistics (t-test and Chi-square). The P< 0.05 was considered as significant value. Age range of
participated women was between 18 and 32 years old. The mean of DMFT index among pregnant women in
Mazandaran Province was equal to 13±6. The results indicated that there is a significant relationship between
education and awareness level of oral health as well as a significant relationship between DMFT index and
awareness level (P<0.05). According to the obtained results of this study, DMFT index of pregnant women was
high based on other similar studies. Oral and dental health of pregnant women is related to their education and
awareness level toward required actions to protect it.
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INTRODUCTION
From the perspective of many scholars in oral and
dental scope and declaration of World Health
Organization (WHO), oral and dental health is one of
the most important factors of an optimal general
health among people (1). Therefore, one of the
programs of WHO in field of prevention from
chronic diseases and health promotion is paying
attention to oral and dental health (2). Meanwhile,
tooth decay is one of the most considerable oral and
dental diseases. The four main factors for tooth decay

Tooth decay is intensely decreasing in advanced
communities and developed countries while this
disease is an epidemic disease in developing
countries (3).

Tooth decay is not just related to a specific gender or
age group and influence on all people, but the only
difference is in risk rate and good oral and dental
hygiene among people (4). However, some of society
groups are more at risk of tooth decay due to their
specific physiologic conditions (5). One of these
specific conditions is natural process of pregnancy
occurring in accordance with extensive changes in
body of mothers so that these changes comprise oral
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and dental conditions too. Hormonal changes during
pregnancy are one of the most important changes.
High level of two estrogen and particularly
progesterone hormones would lead to changes in
blood vessels of the gums and increase in reaction to
topical factors such as plaque and calculus (6). There
are many studies expressing that pregnancy causes
periodontal diseases and tooth decay (7). The
quantity and quality of saliva would change during
pregnancy. On the other hand, the increase in
prevalence of gingivitis, gingival hyperplasia,
granuloma pyogenic, etc. is observed in the oral
cavity of pregnant women (8, 9). One of the main
reasons for rapid prevalence of deciduous teeth decay
among children is Cariogenic microorganisms’
transmission from mother to child (10). This matter
itself indicates the importance of study of public
awareness level of mothers about oral and dental
health as well as examination of dental health rank of
pregnant women in every society. Decrease in
cariogenic bacteria especially subspecies of
Streptococcus Mutans is one of the initial aims of
preventive strategies for tooth decay among pregnant
women and preschool children (6, 11).
Decayed, Missing, and Filled Teeth (DMFT)
indicator is one of the most epidemiologic indexes in
dentistry indicating the situation of oral and dental
health among people of a society (12-14). In this
case, the determining index of tooth decay DMFT is
considered as an important index in (regional and
national) health planning in Iran. DMFT is an
important index of health status of teeth in society so
that it is optimal for people who are active in field of
health and prevention to reduce this index (15).
It is required to identify and evaluate relevant
information to health and disease situation of teeth,
oral health status, the number of decayed, filled, or
missing teeth of society people in order to plan in
hygiene affair, prevent from dental disease, provide
optimal dentistry services, and apply up-to-date
knowledge and methods. Collection of such data
indicates the given situation and therapeutic needs on
one hand that is effective in health planning and
therapeutic prevention on the other hand. According
to the mentioned points, the purpose of this study was
to examine the DMFT index among pregnant women.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This cross-sectional study was done in 2016 (between
February - May) on 1842 pregnant women of
Mazandaran province, Northern of Iran (Figure 1).

Fig.1: Location of Mazandaran province, Iran
Sample members were gathered using Random
Sampling method. For this purpose, nine densely
populated cities of province (Sari, Ghaem Shahr,
Behshahr, Babolsar, Tonekabon, Rasmsar, Savad
Kooh, Galougah, and Noshahr) were chosen and the
hospitals with more patients were selected from 2 or
3 maternity wards or clinics using existed
information in health network of each city.
Inclusion criteria’s
All participants had general physical health without
any acute or chronic disease particularly oral disease.
Also all of them were educated. Exclusion criteria
from study included uncompleted questionnaire,
withdraw from referring for checkup and withdraw at
the middle or end step of study.
Study procedure
Before giving questionnaire to persons, the research
method was explained to them and then they filled
out questionnaires after giving verbal satisfaction.
After completing questionnaires, participants were
freely checked up by dentist in order to examine their
DMFT index. Questionnaire consisted of three parts
including 1) personal and social questions (age,
education, and job), 2) individual report of oral and
dental situation (decay, filling, and missed teeth), and
oral and dental care level (numbers of brushing
during a day, use of dental floss and visiting dentist
for complete checkup before pregnancy). When
participants filled out questionnaires then each of
pregnant women was checked up at that day or
another appointment time due to large number of
patients at the same day. Then for validity
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assessment, the questionnaire was given to 10 experts
and professors within and outside the university and
revised recommendations were implemented in the
tool. After being valid, the tools were tested on a
sample consisting of 20 participants. Reliability of
questionnaire at oral and dental hygiene care level
was measured using Cronbach’s alpha that obtained
to 0.84. Also participants were checked sitting at a
conventional seat on the natural light using
disposable mirror and dental explorer by a senior
dental student. The obtained information was
recorded by research colleague (general dentist that
was trained according to aim of this study and expert
in this field) in informational form. Hypochlorite
solution was used to sterilize instruments (16). At
current study, to diagnose decay, the definition of
WHO for decay was used. Accordingly, the tooth was
diagnosed as decayed tooth, if there were lesions in
points and grooves or in the smooth surfaces of teeth
where the enamel was empty or surrounding floor
was soft. On the other hand, the tooth that were
temporarily bandaged by filling substances was
considered as decayed tooth and a filled but decayed
tooth also diagnosed as decayed tooth. If the tip of
dental explorer was entered to a hole at proximal
surfaces, the tooth was diagnosed as decayed tooth;
otherwise, the tooth was healthy and intact (17).

confidential. Research participants could not be
personally identified.
Data analysis
The collected data were analyzed by SPSS version
19.0 software with descriptive statistics (mean and
standard deviation). T-test was used for assessing the
possible relationship between job and care level of
oral and dental hygiene and also the relationship
between awareness level and DMFT index. Also for
determine the possible relationship between
education and care level of oral and dental hygiene
Chi-square was uses. The P< 0.05 was considered as
significant value.
RESULTS
About 1842 members participated in study and there
was not any missed data. Age range of participated
women was between 18 and 32 years old. 62% of
women had academic education level and 38% of
them had diploma or lower degrees. About 67% of
pregnant women were housewives and 33% were
employees. A significant relationship was observed
between education level and care level of oral and
dental hygiene (P<0.05) but there was not any
significant relationship between job and care level of
oral and dental hygiene (P>0.05) (Table 1).

Ethical Considerations
Ethical approval was obtained from the research
ethics committee of the Research deputy of
associated University of Medical Sciences (ID
number: 160). All the participants received oral and
written information about the aims of the study. It
was made clear to them that their participation was
voluntary, and that all data would remain

The mean of DMFT index among pregnant women in
Mazandaran Province was equal to 13±6 (table 2).
Also according to the indicated data in table 3, it can
be observed that there is a positive and significant
relationship between DMFT index and awareness
level of pregnant women about oral and dental health
and hygiene.

Table 1. Relationship between education level and job with care level of oral and dental hygiene
Care level
Demographic features
Housewife (67%)
Job
Employee (33%)
Secondary-diploma
Education
Associate degree-BA
MA-above

Weak - average

Good

Excellent

18%
9%
64%
12%
3%

38%
19%
28%
52%
60%

11%
10%
8%
36%
37%

P
0.63
<0.001

Table 2. DMFT index of pregnant women in Mazandaran Province

DMFT
DT
MT
FT
Valid N (listwise)

N
1786
1842
1842
1842
1786

Minimum
6.00
0.00
1.00
0.00
-

Maximum
13.00
5.00
6.00
12.00
-

Sum
1.80E4
6212.00
8296.00
4071.00
-
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Table 3. Relationship between awareness level and DMFT index among pregnant women
Test value = 0

DMFT

t

df

Sig. (2-tailed)

Mean Difference

374.902

1785

<0.001

10.09295

DISCUSSION
According to the obtained results from this study,
there is a positive and significant relationship
between education and awareness level of
pregnant women about oral and dental health. On
the other hand, there was a significant relation
between DMFT index and awareness level.
Physical changes occurred during pregnancy
might increase women’s sensitivity to oral
infections such as Periodontal disease or might
reduce child’s ability in terms of
maintenance of soft tissues in the mouth (18).
Dental erosion might be due to contact with
gastric acids during morning that occur in
pregnancy. Moreover, it can play a role in general
health of women and might affect birth results
(19). Pregnant women with low health awareness
show low relevant knowledge to health and weak
behavior. High hormonal and metabolic changes
are related to fluctuations at estrogen and
progesterone levels leading to increase in
impressibility of arteries, decrease in host
immunity and high sensitivity to oral and dental
infections (20). Therefore, the promoted oral and
dental health of pregnant women would prevent
from relevant problems to dental disease and
reduce initial childhood decay in addition to lowweigh problems (21).
Pentapati et al. in study on women in southern
area of India indicated that DT mean was higher
among pregnant women and mothers whose PH of
saliva and buffering capacity was changed due to
change in their diet. These changes in pregnancy
were observed among mothers with higher DT.
MT mean among mothers was more than pregnant
mothers and non-pregnant women. This situation
might be due to other factors of some disease such
as periodontitis that make the situation worsen in
accordance with pregnancy, age, and other
systematic and local factors. High increase in DT
and MT is reflected in total DMFT index. It was
determined in the study that there was a direct
and significant relation between pregnancy and
change in DMFT index of pregnant women (22).
Karunachandra et al. indicated that women suffer
and cure a large number of dental diseases before
pregnancy in Sri Lanka in accordance with

95% Confidence Interval
Lower
Upper
10.0401
10.1457

periodontal decay and disease and age is an
independent predictor during both conditions
while situation (city or village) is another
important predictor for decay experience.
Moreover, urban women more use dental care
services during the year. The difference between
urban and rural situations in terms of available
dental care services has been an effective factor
(23). Urban women have more prevalence of
405mm periodontal pockets despite accessibility
to dental care; so, it is related to their hormonal
changes during pregnancy as well as increased
sensitivity to periodontal disease (24). Age was an
important relevant factor to periodontal situation
among all samples in Seri Lanka so that age and
situation have been related to dental decays
among women in multiple logistic analyses.
Consideration of age is an important factor
besides created risk by relevant issue to
pregnancy including hormonal changes, changes
in diet and oral health methods. It is not surprising
that older pregnant women need more oral
healthcare compared to younger women (25).
The conducted similar studies in some developed
countries such as USA have revealed that majority
of women have no access to oral heath cares
during pregnancy while weak oral health can
negatively impact on health of pregnant women
and infants (26). A new research has reported
low-level use of dental care services among
Malaysian women and undesirable results in
accordance with use level of healthcare services
(27). Although the relation between age and
DMFT index was not studied in present paper, the
difference between urban and rural women can be
related to education level of considered women in
this study because rural women have less access
to health information and education is a way to
gain such awareness; therefore, the results of
present study properly indicated a direct and
positive relation between education and
awareness level about oral and dental healthcare
method.
Bressane et al. in study on pregnant women and
mother in a healthcare center in Manaus City
(Amazonas Province, Brazil) concluded that Decay
prevalence among studied population was equal
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to 100%, mean value above DMFT index scores
was equal to 10, and mean score of decayed tooth
(D) was equal to 2.52 (28). A similar score has
been found in Aracaju City, Brazil so that pregnant
women with low socio-economic situation have
had the mean of DMFT index equal to 10.43 and D
variable equal to 1.43 (26). However, some lower
indices among pregnant women have been
observed in two basic health units of municipality
in Porto alegre City, Brazil in which mean of DMFT
index has been equal to 6 (27). The highest value
of DMFT index among studied population was
equal to M (4.28). This finding might be related to
effect of social class on clinical reasons for not
missing tooth (29). It should be mentioned that in
study of Bressane, prevailing social classes have
been ordinary and extraordinary active classes in
which, people without academic educations have
given their work power in exchange of salaries
(28). The role of education in protection of oral
and dental health of pregnant women has been
recognized as an effective factor in mentioned
study like the present paper.
Tonello et al. (30) concluded that the mean of
DMFT with standard deviation was equal to 11.08.
According to the conducted study by Thomas et al.
(31), decay have had prevalence than periodontal
disease among pregnant women and 52.4% of
participants have indicated new decays during
pregnancy. It is determined in present study that
57% of pregnant women have had DMFT index
above 10 indicating that majority of them have
had high decay experience. This index is a little
more than the relevant cases to conducted studied
on pregnant women in France (32) while in study
conducted by Trindade (33), women with
Cardiopathy in Sao Paulo have had mean of 14.54
that is higher than mentioned cases. Since a high
DMFT is considered for non-pregnant employees
in study of Tonello et al, brittle teeth problem
during pregnancy is not a correct assumption (34
& 35).

CONCLUSION
According to the obtained results of this study and
similar researches, DMFT index of pregnant
women was high based on other similar studies.
Oral and dental health of pregnant women is
related to education and awareness level about
required actions for its protection. It is obvious
that women with higher education levels who live
in cities would access to higher awareness level
and have better situation than unaware
individuals have. As it was indicated in this study,
educated people sometimes had low information
about the issue and it is the task of Health Care
Ministry of every country to consider
comprehensive programs in order to improve oral
and dental situation of mothers, babies, and future
population of country, and to increase awareness
level of them. This might reduce future heavy
costs for society and it will be possible to have
healthier mothers and children in society.
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